
As Like

Name: Date: __/__/20__

This appeal, _______ the others, failed to make any impression on the
authorities, and the causes of friction were not removed.
1. like

I'll be _______ quick _______ I can.2. as as

Surely the pine dwarfs don't live in a place _______ this?3. like

The industry, changing locality, _______ many others, in sympathy with the
changes in modern conditions, has long been practically extinct in this district.
4. like

While we were looking at the house we overtook a foot-traveller, who,
_______ many others, began to talk about our car.
5.

like

It seemed _______ if the night would never end.6. as

He seemed _______ frightened _______ he was surprised.7. as as

He leaned forward eagerly _______ he asked the question.8. as

I felt _______ if I had betrayed him.9. as

They'll only telephone to different houses, or something _______ that.10. like

She looked _______ if she were going to cry.11. as

_______ she did so, she looked up.12. As

She had discussed with him who had been guilty of it, and while he,
_______ the rest, professed to know nothing, he did not appear to be at all at
ease.

13.
like

And now Captain Morgan determined to undertake another venture, the
_______ of which had never been equaled in all of the annals of
buccaneering.

14.
like

I'll do just exactly _______ you suggest.15. as
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When that happened I, _______ the rest, was seized and thrust into a
uniform and made to remember my drill and was presented with a rifle and a
bayonet.

16. like

She felt _______ if she were in sunshine.17. as

It was _______ though she were standing at the bar.18. as

She felt _______ though she were tied to the path.19. as

That was quite _______ it should be.20. as
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